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GOOD CORRESPONDENCES 

Icel. skæði ‘leather boot’, Far. skøði ‘hide or skin from which to make a 
pair of shoes’ 

SKĒ noun m. I.1 boots worn in mud. Only AL. 
Related to OIcel. skœði n. pl. ‘piece of leather cut square for making a pair of shoes’ (PNord. 

*skō-þij-ō, n. pl.), Icel. skæði n. ‘leather boot’, Far. skøði n. ‘hide or skin from which to make a pair 
of shoes; shoe’; originally a collective noun derived with the suffix *-(i)þj-a- from *skō- ‘shoe’. 
Remarkably, Vendell recorded it only in Gammalsvenskby: ské, pl. -r n. ‘lace’ (Freudenthal, Vendell 
190). The masculine gender in the present-day dialect is probably due to the influence of skū 
‘shoe’. 

 

The same derivation pattern: 

BḶǞ noun n. 1 tops of root vegetables.  
Def. sg. bḷǟe. Indef. pl. bḷǟär. Def. pl. bḷǟena. 
This noun has only occurred in an interview with AL; LU cites bḷānar (see bḷā). The form bḷǟ 

probably belongs to the same derivational pattern as kḷē, skē, i.e. it is a collective noun related to 
bḷā (PNord. *bleði < PGerm. *blað-ja- n.). 
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Icel. fölur ‘pale; light-coloured’ 

FĀḶAN adj. 2, FĀḶANDÄR 3 beautiful; good-looking; nice: Han vār än 
fāḷanMASC., höüär mann, a hon jär änt fāḷFEM., arm üte gezíchtе He was a good-
looking, tall man, but she isn’t good-looking, her face is thin. 

Fem. fāḷ. Neut. faṭṭ. Pl. non-attr. fāḷar. Comp. fāḷare. The form fāḷandär appeared secondarily 
by adding the ending -där to fāḷan under the influence of such adjectives as grēndär ‘green’, 
likḷendär ‘happy’.  

Sw. dial. fal ‘pale’ (Rietz 124). Compare Icel. fölur ‘pale in the face; light-coloured’. The sense-
development in the dialect has been ‘pale’ > ‘light-coloured’ > ‘beautiful’, though the sense ‘pale’ 
is not attested with this word in the dialect. The proximity of ‘light-coloured’ and ‘beautiful’ is seen 
in Eng. fair ‘beautiful; light-coloured’. 
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OIcel. þykkliga ‘thickly; frequently’ 

TIKKḶE adv. often: A te fōr tikkḷe brēvär? EU And do you often receive letters? 
Sw. dial. tykkel, tökkel, tykelt ‘often’ (Rietz 739), OSw. þikla ‘often’ (Söderwall II, 702), OIcel. 

þykkliga ‘thickly; frequently; proudly’, Icel. (obsolete) þjokklega ‘often’, to tjokkär. This adverb 
only occurred in an interview with Emma Utas, the semi-speaker, and is not used by fluent 
speakers; it was recorded by Vendell in Gammalsvenskby in the same phonetic shape, tiklė 
(Freudenthal, Vendell 232), and in cognate dialects: tikla, tikul in Nuckö, tikäl in Vippal (ibid.), tiKæ¦ 

and tiKæT in Runö (Vendell 1882–87, 141), tiKo¦ (Danell 1951, 447). The sentence A te fōr tikkḷe 

brēvär? is remarkable for its combination of heterogenous forms: a is a Slavonic loanword; te is 
originally an object form of tö which in the speech of EU came to be used as subject; tikkḷe is an 
ancient adverb which was generally replaced with oft; brēvär is a Standard Swedish noun used 
with a dialect plural ending.  
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Icel. geyja, Far. goyggja 

GÄI verb III.1.6 bark: Än hund gūPRET. häila nōte, än-de änt kann sōa före-[j]en 
Some dog was barking the whole night, so that you couldn’t sleep because of it; 
Um tö änt a bunde ˈfast-n, han änt a gūeSUP.(PRES.SUBJ.) MP If you didn’t chain it, it 
wouldn’t bark.  

Pres. sg. gäijär. Pres. pl. gäi. Pret. gū. Sup. gūe. 
Sw. gö (weak: gödde, gött). OIcel. geyja, pret. gó; Icel. geyja, pret. gó or geyjaði. Far. goyggja 

(weak: goyði, goyð), PGerm. *gawija-; the same root as Rus. гавкать ‘bark’, onomatopoeic. 
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Icel. fis ‘chaff; wound’ 

FIṢ-ṢTJÄṬṬ, FISS-STJÄṬṬ [ˈfiʃːtjɛṯː] LU, FIṢṢTṢÄṬṬ [ˈfiʃːtʃɛṯː] АL noun m. I.2 big 
centipede (Scolopendra): Ja vatna trǟna, o vatne rinndär o rinndär, innot äit hōḷ, 
o sänn komm därǖt än fiṣṣtjäṭṭ fron tǟrfron, fron he hoḷe, som vatne rann ˈinn. Han 
vār säntimä́tra tjǖ, tjǖ-fä́mm lōŋär, än stūran, fiŋŋäṣ-tjokkär, som lill fiŋäre, o rēär. 
He vār aẓ grimmt före me ˈfrōn-en. Tom säi, än-dom ˈō bītas I was watering the 
trees, and the water is running and running, into a hole, and then a centipede came 
out from there, from the hole that the water was running into. It was about 20‒25 
centimetres long, big, finger-thick, and red. I got really scared of it. They say that 
they also bite. 

This noun is absent from Vendell’s and Danell’s dictionaries. The first component is probably 
related to Icel. fis n. ‘chaff; wound’ (e.g. in compounds fishæll or hælfis ‘sore heel’, Far. fisali ‘blister 
on the heel or between the toes’, to PIE *pei̯s- ‘crush’ LIV 466 (Sanskr. pinaṣṭi, root piṣ ‘to grind, 
crush, destroy’, Lat. pinso ‘to pound, crush’, etc.). The second component in bärefīs etymologically 
does not belong here.  
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Icel. reyr m. ‘reed’ with R-umlaut vs. Sw. rö without R-umlaut 

RÄI noun f. II.2 1 reed (in this sense only pl.): Ve täfft färr tākena me haḷm o 

räiar; 2 reed stalk: Tēr, konn tom vill bīa lād ˈinn huniŋ üte räianaDEF.PL., tom gära 
ˈfast he hoḷe. To brük’ ve säte stǟan titt mūt vägge o skōa, konn räianaDEF.PL. jära 
ˈfast, o so drū ve ˈǖt hon räiaDEF.SG., äit stikke, o sän bröüt ve ˈō-e o brük’ jäta han 
huniŋen, han jär gūär Where the wild bees have put honey in the reeds (which the 
roofs were covered with), they do up that hole. We used to put a ladder to the wall 
there and watch where the reeds are done up, so we pulled out that reed stalk, one 
piece, and broke it and used to eat that honey, it’s tasty. 

This form goes back to PNord. *reyRa-, with R-umlaut (from *rauz; cf. Sw. rö, OSw. rö, röö, where ȫ < 
*au without R-umlaut). The gender fluctuates: OSw. rör f. (and n.?), rö (Söderwall II, 288, 291), Goth. raus n., 
OIcel. reyrr m., Icel. reyr m., Far. rør n. In Old Swedish, the feminine gender and the loss of the final r may be 
due to the reanalysis of *raur > *rau-r, feminine plural of the same type as brō-r, pl. of brō ‘bridge’ (Noreen 
1904, § 400; cf. Cederschiöld 38). The final r (R) could also have been lost for a phonetic reason, i.e. after the 
initial r (Noreen 1904, § 321.2b). Vendell recorded rai f. in Nuckö, Ormsö, räi f. in Dagö, Gammalsvenskby, 
Rågö, Vippal (Freudenthal, Vendell 169, 178), ræin f. in Runö (Vendell 1882–87, 127), Danell (1951, 340) 

recorded ra$i, -a, -ar, -ana f. in Nuckö. 
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PROBLEMATIC CORRESPONDENCES 

Icel. kúða ‘small sheep’? 

KÜDA noun f. II.1 cow: Ve hāv küdaINDEF.SG. o fjǖr fōr, o hinsär, o gässär hāv ve 
MP We had a cow and four sheep, and hens, and geese we had; Üte han gōḍen vār 
äitt stuṭṭ stall, han būnden hāv stūr äikjar, o küdnarINDEF.PL. hāv-en MP In that yard 
was a big stable, that landowner had big horses and he had cows;  

Indef. sg. küda AL LU EU. Def. sg. küda AL LU, küda, kūa EU. Indef. pl. küdnar AL LU, kūnar, 
kūar EU. Def. pl. küdna AL MP, küdna, küdnana LU, kūanar EU. The forms given by EU go back to 
Sw. ko. In the plural, n is taken from the old gen. pl.; cf. gatn where it has spread on the whole 
paradigm. A noun directly corresponding to Sw. ko is used neither in the present-day dialect, nor 
in the dialect of Nuckö; in Nuckö, only Kúdo was recorded (Danell 1951, 211). Küda (from *kudda) 

is believed to be derived from ko; alternatively, it may be related to Icel. kúða ‘small sheep’, kúði 
m. ‘stunted, sickly man or animal; weak ram’ (Árni 530; Ásgeir 514); Sw. dial. kudd ‘little boy; little 
animal; short person’ (Rietz 362). 
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Icel. salla e-u saman ‘to collect sth’? 
SALL verb I.2 drive: Tom sallPRES.PL. skokken po vallande um monnan They’re 

driving the herd to graze in the morning; Ja sallaPRET. ˈnēr küda de drikk ot trǟske 
MP I drove the cow down to drink to the river.  

Pres. sg. sallar. Pres. pl. sall LU MP, salla AL. Imp. sg. sall. Imp. pl. salle. Pret. salla. Etymologically 
difficult. Vendell recorded this verb only in Gammalsvenskby, sall ‘drive’ (Freudenthal, Vendell 181). There 
are several forms that may be cognate, all of them being problematic. The verb is unrelated to Sw. sala ‘to 
collect money for shared use’, sala på ‘to add, increase’, sala ihop ‘to collect’, to sal ‘sale’ (SAOB S 251; Rietz 
556), because sala would be reflected as *soḷa in the dialect. A relationship to Sw. sälla sig ‘to join oneself’, 
MLG sellen ‘to join; make company’ is also improbable because ä is not reflected as a in the dialect (cf. fäll, 
kräll, päll, räll), even though a can occur dialectally in place of ä, cf. Sw. dial. sall ‘sallow (tree)’ (Rietz 556) 
and Sw. sälg with obsolete variants sald, sall, salle (SAOB S 16135). The same applies to Sw. sele ‘harness’, 
sela ‘to harness’ (Goth. in-sailjan ‘to let go down on ropes’, OIcel. seil ‘string, line’, OE sāl ‘rope, cord’, sǣlan 
‘to fasten with a cord; restrain’, OFris. sela ‘to bind’, Fris. sêl ‘rope’, MLG sêl, seil, sîl ‘rope’, selen ‘to make a 
rope’, Germ. seil ‘rope’), as PNord. *seil- would yield *säil in the dialect. The likeliest cognate is OIcel. salli 
m. ‘dust or refuse, e.g. of hay left in the crib by cattle’, drífu-salli ‘snow-dust’ (Cleasby, Vigfússon 510), Icel. 
salli m. ‘refuse, dust’, salla, -aði ‘to scatter, disperse, strew; break into pieces; drizzle’, salla e-u saman ‘to 
collect sth’ (Árni 800, Ásgeir 794), Far. salli m. ‘waste product from cleaning of home-produced barley’ (Young, 
Clewer 474), with a sense development ‘to scatter, originally of sth finely ground or consisting of small 
particles’ > ’to drive’. 
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OIcel. bjúgr ‘bowed’? 

BJǕG verb I.2 or II bend (transitive): Ja kann änt bjǖg-en I can’t bend it (the 
arm).  

BJǕG ˈNĒ-ṢE {BJŪG SE ˈNĒR} bend down: To-där jär mike snjū häldär bǟr, so 
bjǖgPRES.PL. gräina se ˈnēr o kuna brǖtas ˈō When there’s a lot of snow or fruits, the 
branches bend down and can break. 

BJǕG SE bend: Armen, han bjǖgä-ṣePRES.SG. änt, ja kann änt bjǖg-en My arm, it 
doesn’t bend, I can’t bend it.  

Pres. sg. bjǖgär, bjǖgar. Pres. pl. bjǖg. Pret. & sup. bjǖga. 
According to MP and LU, the more usual verb in this sense is mäike. The similarity to OIcel. 

bjúgr ‘bowed’ is remarkable. However, the final g is regularly apocopated in the dialect (cf. tjǖ 
‘thief’, rō ‘rye’, etc.) unless it is preserved due to the influence of Standard Swedish (as in e.g. vēg 
‘way’). This verb in the dialect is most likely borrowed from Sw. buga, with a secondary -j-. 
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Icel. kösungur ‘fur coat’? 

KASK [-sː-] noun m. I.1 furcoat: Ja hār tfo jakkar. Äina jär mä bummel üte se, 
a hon ār jär üta bumml. A trē kaskenDEF.SG. I have two coats. One is with cotton, and 
the other is without cotton. And the third is a furcoat. 

Def. sg. kasken. Indef. pl. kaskar. Def. pl. kaska, kaskana. 
In all likelihood, not a native word, though its source is disputable. It is believed to be Est. kasuk 

or kasukas ‘furcoat’ (Freudenthal, Vendell 100, Lagman 1971, 59), but it may also be Sw. kasack, a 
European Wanderwort (cf. Ital. casacca ‘coat, jacket’, Fr. casaquin, Rus. казакин [kəzɐˈkʲin] m. 
‘type of coat’, Icel. kösungur, etc.); kask may also be directly borrowed from Rus. казакин, with 
the stress moved on the first syllable and the element -in reanalysed as the def. sg. ending. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 


